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Ezekiel 33: God warns US to warn others-- but we don't have to convince them.
Just "speak the Truth in Love". - God thru Ephesians 4:15:
Instead, we will speak the truth in love, growing in every way more and more like
Christ, who is the head of his body, the church.

RE False teachers with HEALTH - WEALTH Prosperity claims to be from God:
God named YHWH (Isaiah 42:8) says: Jeremiah 23:16-17, Thus says the LORD of hosts:
“Do not listen to the words of the prophets who prophesy to you.
They make you worthless; They speak a vision of their own heart, Not from the mouth of the
LORD. They continually say to those who despise Me, ‘The LORD has said, “You shall have
peace” ’; And to everyone who walks according to the dictates of his own heart,
they say, ‘No evil shall come upon you.’ ”
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Jesus NOT ONCE ignored Sinning as
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is more than our Right.
is our JOB from God.
HIS sign of LOVE.
HIS sign of LOVE.

VERSE 1
God has gifted the raising of children to some.
With this Gift He give ACCOUNTABILITY to teach them what is RIGHT.
It's our job,
NOT an Option, to warn them when they're wrong.
God will hold US ..... ACCOUNTABLE to
punish if NEEDED: CONFRONT!
VERSE 2
God has gifted jobs where we might be "BOSS" to some.
With this Gift He give ACCOUNTABILITY to make them DO what's RIGHT.
It's our job,
NOT an Option, to warn them when they're wrong.
God will hold US ACCOUNTABLE to
make them work HONEST: CONFRONT!
VERSE 3
God has gifted HIS Gospel and told us,
"GO TELL."
With this Gift He give ACCOUNTABILITY: Teach TRUTH. Ezekiel 33.
It's our job,
NOT an Option, to warn them when they're wrong.
God will hold US ..... ACCOUNTABLE to
give FULL TRUTH: CONFRONT with LOVE.
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